The t it Student
volution
HPHE ASSOCIATION 0f Members
X of Hornsey Oblige of Art have
put. out a ‘study paper entitled On

mation in cases of this kind without
delay.” He felt university manage- ;
ments were often weak, seeking too
quickly to appease the youngsters
The Reasons for a Revolution.
rather than risk damage to university
In brief what has happened is
buildings. He would rather have the
that since 1957. a S®*es of govern
damage done and parents made to
ment committees have reorganised
pay, if that were necessary, rather
art education, in order to make it a
than backing down to the students.’
respectable, bourgeoi^System of pro
fessional training: .anti to eliminate
, At Hornsey the authorities closed
the element of. Boheriiianism always
the college on Saturday, a notice,
associated hitherto with art colleges.
being put up on the main door,
In practice,: this has meant the
'closing the college until further
introduction of stiff examinations
notice. It said that no one could
enter the building without permis
sion from the clerk of the council,
the chief education officer or the
college principal. The next term
r AWYERS WORKING in the field of that they agreed to help her and retained
would start on ‘a date to be
■
■*-* industrial injury benefit claim to a top lawyer at their own expense to
m
announced’. Facilities would be
notice that every time they wrest Indus fight the case. He claimed that (a) the
available for the commission to in
trial Injury or Disability money from the pneumocconiosis had ,weakened the man
vestigate staff and student grievances
Ministry of Social Security the Ministry r So that he got cancer: -(b) the cause of
changes the Regulations under which death could not be so precisely defined
during the vacation, but students
the Industrial Injuries Act 1946- is in a very sick man; (e) pneumocconiosis
claimed this, to be a breach of their
administered.
masked the caiicer long enough to make
agreement with the governors, who
An old rule, humanitarian in its effect, it unoperablc and incurable.' He won the
were to give access to the college to
was that which applied to ‘paired organs'. case. The woman now enjoys- a mini- ]
hold talks and present evidence to
For instance a man, who bad lost an eye scole pension- (less than £2 a week) and
the commission, Some students said
: in the war, who later lost the other eye receives A free tons of coal a year. they- would try to re-occupv the
at work received benefit as though both
When Aneurin Bevan first started the
building.
• eyes—-as ‘paired organs*—had been lost Health Service, the Industrial Fund, to
The Association of Teachers in
or damaged industrially. Lately the which all contribute who pay Class 1
Technical Colleges, representing
Ministry has taken to disputing the insurance Stamps, was indeed an ‘actuarial
‘paired’ nature of organs. They say fiction'. He could honestly claim in 1947
more than 100 Horrisey staff, have
either that the stricken part is not an that “there is no fund'. It was all paid out
protested strongly .. to Haringey'
‘Organ’ or that it is hot ‘paired’: They in benefit.. Today the balance of the'Fund
Borough ’Council against possible
have raised difficulties in this way about stands (March 31:1967—latest figure avail
victimisation of students and staff
hands and ears.
able) at £338 million. The Ministry is isl
next term. The number of part-time
The Industrial Injury Act of 1946 rc- proud of this and investments arc made
ISSUEDBYAMNCA
staff will be, reduced next, term, .arid
_ placed the old Workmen's Compensation from the Fund in stocks, and bonds. . The
.the council plans to'end all fail-time
Acts and it was hoped that under the money would
new law workers would not need to human liyfes,. and the alJcviation; -of', and a ..rigid "CTrri^uEa,?;"'aod -the, ^.guards: with clubs and dogshave staff,contracts, on December. 3:1-,•and
. grapple with-die law, probably in an en-, ,suffering.,;: -.iv-- : grafting;®' ■
jsaesaiegfe ■scbeeia&cailed in at^Gjaildford- -Giants
tional courses, which tends to create
a class division:
(3) The replacement of the linear
system of courses by some more
flexible system:
(4) Abolition of the academic
standard of success and failure:
(5) A very high degree of student
participation in the organisation of
work and of the college as a whole,
up to the highest level.
At • present the response of
authority has been one of blind un
reason and intimidation. Security

ihe max

is no

don’t let the

^ feebled stated to enforce and -<Aaon<theii—
T)ffi*l\S ili^ai^\(S »','Min3cstiy^'ofrjSf®'s£l'.'
. rights
defy the man in the'street to "know his Security under Mrs. Judith-Hart-i^Sufefing from a , "galloping 'case :of ‘jrea'ction.rights, let alone obtain them.
An ex-miner from "South Wales, suffer Marginal cases seem increasingly certain"
ing from pneumOcconiosis, entered to be decided in a way inimicable to the
hospital for a check-up. The X-ray interests of the worker injured at'work.
"-showed that be had cancer of the lung. Even a large and skilled union like the
He died shortly afterwards and the cause AEFWU only reckons to win something
of death was given as cancer. -The over half its cases at law.
And it is beyond doubt that where the
Ministry refused his wife a pension -be
cause he was held to have died from Ministry is disputing the right to benefit
cancer, not from pneumocconiosis for or the. amount of benefit to be paid, no. .
which they must accept responsibility. one can afford to go it alone. The price '
The widow went to the local Union is too high.
- Monica F oot
Branch who were so shocked by the case

Literature^' Sociolog|a Psychology,
arid in particular Art rastory, Much
rife burdensome, irrelevant and
retrograde,
. The .idea is. to msike the new.
national Art .Diploma |fhe’ Diploma
in Art and Design, or K jp A U ) the
equivalent to a university degree.
Art however is so Very much a
personal and emotional thing, and
new techniques are coming in at
such a rate,, that it is impossible to
tie art education downj!in this way.
without smothering creative: talent
and leading to -an unbearable feel
ing of frustration. Hence the pro
tests in the art schools in Hornsey
and Guildford, which are not merely
efforts to imitate student- revolts on
the Continent.
7';
The association of--art with
Bohemianism is not a mere accident.
social good.
is for the voice of those who receive A more fluid and flexible system of
education being instrumental in de art teaching is needed.-. The study
ciding the form of that education,
paper presents the following sugges
is for freedom of expression,
is for meaningful democracy replacing tions:
(1) The abolition of the existing
the present master-student relation
ship, real security of grants and place GCE requirements for admission
W
not dependent upon the political into art colleges:
(2) The abolition of-;the distinc
whims of the part-time politicians of
tion between Diploma iand Vocathe local authorities.

The 28th May Movement
THE 28th MAY MOVEMENT
against victimisation of students or
staff resulting from positive action in
support of a revolution in our educa
tion system.
is against the cretinous attitude of those
local authorities who employ private
security personnel and dogs trained
in savagery.
is against the society of materialism that
alienates one man from another by
the encouragement of professional
hierarchies.
is against the values of consumer econo
mics that subordinate educational
values and the creative spirit to the
pattern of the promotion of com
modities and profits,
is for tire integration of the artist into
society as a valued contributor to the
k

SUPPORT
GUILDFORD
STUDENTS 1

believed to have been active^ in die
protest movement.
‘Alderman Herbert McGregor,
chairman, told the Kerit Education
Committee: that representations had
beeri. inade td the Association' of
Education Committees in an effort
to get reports without, delay: of
individuals concerned in such dis
turbances.‘He pointed ,out in a. special state
ment that among the grounds for
withdrawing a grant.- (and Kent’s
‘Contribution to students' support:ia
about £2 million a year) was, ‘‘where,
after consultation with the academic
authorities, the committee aresatisfied that an award holder has.
shown himsblf by his conduct to be
unfitted to hold -an award”.
‘After three recent incidents in
volving students at Hull University!,
Hornsey College of Art, and London
University, specific inquiries had
been made, said Aid. McGregor.
“It is not of course for us to receive
our information in this way,” he
added, “and we have made represen
tation to the Association of Educa
tion Committees to request that local
education authorities be given infor-'

industrial design department is fd be
'cut down. No -first-year students.are
to be accepted for the department
next year' Militants see this as an
attempt to destroy the department,
from which cariie many of the-stu-2;
dents and staff most active in the
May 28 takeover.
Students at the Guildford School
of A ft were last night threatening
to go back .on their acceptance of
the_ peace -plan put to, them by the
Board of governors. Thev feel they
have no guarantee of no victimisa
tion. Those who have been active
in the movement have been told they
will have to apply for readmission
in September. '
.Students at the School of Oriental
and African Studies have said that
Scotland Yard have tried to recruit
students as spies. A Middle East
student was asked to infiltrate radi
cal movements and report on
planned sit-ins and demonstrations.
The police said they had interviewed
thousands of students from all over
the country. Evidently the authori
ties are worried by the situation!',.
A.W.U.

CRISIS AT THE ROUNDHOUSE
Art School* and the open national
conference for rethinking art and design
education, held at the ‘Roundhouse' on
July 8. 9. 10.
A RT EDUCATION IS IN A CRISIS.
Students and staff at 35 art colleges
have participated in some form of action
and throughout the country students have
begun to analyse their ‘milieu’. In order

B ead! B uy! D istribute!
ANARCHY 89
B B ifY iie iM a y Days in France*

to consolidate our position, establish con
tact and to plan action we called an open
conference for everyone concerned with
art education.
The conference demanded that the
people in the colleges should take re
sponsibility and govern 'he colleges:
therefore art colleges should: be auto
nomous and financed by ducct govern
ment grants. Existing examinations and
qualifications were rcdundnhU. sir John
Summerson, an adviser 10 .'Be Depart
ment of Education and SC'Wice, talked
of the possibility of establishing a few
‘free' experimental art school' However,
our common experience 'vas , 'hat full
understanding between gc'^fhoxs and
governed was impossible.
.adminis
trators by nature of .their ,P°*At*on were
reactionary, untrustworthy
JP°htieally::
more able than we.jtfore.
dis
covered our creative excitement was

dampened when we began to talk their tive system is structured on a tutorial
language: that is arbitration and legalistic system, the ‘Shuttleworth educational
negotiation with grey people who use old core' and a network system Of inde
methods of categorization, alienation and pendent localities where expertise and
facilities are available. The institution
elimination.
Most student bodies bypassed the of further education we foresee: as be-:
obsolete structures of the students' unions coming the creative and critical foci of
and formed student action committees on society and the environment.
Art Student.
the studio/shop floor. At the conference
many people realised for the first time
the wider implications of ‘active demo
cracy': of one sector of the community R e v o l u t i o n a r y
determining its own future and the signi
ficance of educational change to society.
We envisaged an open multi-faculty,
comprehensive, anti * university, with
wage-pa id members and an educational
policy based on developing a critically7 . 3 0 —9 .3 0 p m
thinking whole people, rather than the
present system which produces specialist
producers of decadent gallery art, teachers
or tooth paste advertisers. The alterna

Festival

Saturday* July 20th
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the most illuminating, if
P ERHAPS
rather depressing, way of studying

books ?
we can supply
any book in print
SECONDHAND
We have a large stock of secondhand
books. Try us for what you want. This
week’s selection.
Travels of a Republican Radical
in Search of Hot Water
H. G. Wells (Penguin 1st edn.)
Holy Deadlock
A. P. Herbert
Daedalus: Science and the Future
(1923)
J. B. S. Haldane
Frank Harris
Hugh Kingsmill
Hanno: or the Future of Exploration
J. Leslie Mitchell
Psycho-Analysis for Normal People
Geraldine Coster
Democracy: An American Novel
[Henry Adams] paperback
Portrait in Grey
Norman Howarth Hignett
The Forge
Arturo Barea
Duiker Bay
Maurice Goldman
The Old Wives’ Tale Arnold Bennett
Doctor HeidenhofPs Process
Edward Bellamy
Christmas Holiday
W. Somerset Maugham
A Time to Live and a Time to Die
Erich Maria Remarque
Not in our Stars
Edward Hyams
Ebb and Flood
James Hanley
Playtime in Russia (1935)
Marie Rambert, Ethel Mannin, etc.
The Fall of Valour Charles Jackson
A Shropshire Lad
A. E. Housman (pocket edn.)
The Call of the Wild Jack London
(Postage extra)

5/3/3/3/3/3/3/4/3/3/6
4/4/3/3/3/6
3/3/6
7/6
3/3/-

Freedom Bookshop

We’ve Moved
Editorial office open to editorial con
tributors Friday, July 19, 6-8 p.m.
Monday, July 22, 2-8 p.m.
Telephone: BIShopsgate 3015.
New tem porary address:

84a WHITECHAPEL HIGH STREET,
c/o Express Printers,
(entrance Angel Alley),
WHITECHAPEL, E.l.
(Underground: Aldgate East. Exit:
Whitechapel Art Gallery. Turn right
on emerging from station.)
Temporary opening times:
Tuesday-Friday, 2-6 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

FREEDOM PRESS
ere the publishers
o f the m onthly magazine
ANARCHY
and the weekly journal
FREED O M
specimen copies will
be gladly sent on request.

Subscription Rates
FREEDOM only (per year):
£1 10s. ($4.50) surface mail
£2 16s. ($8.00) airmail
ANARCHY only (per year):
£1 6s. ($3.50) surface mail
£2 7i. ($7.00) airmail
COMBINED SUBSCRIPTION
FREEDOM & ANARCHY (per year):
£2 10s. ($7.50) surface mail both
£4 15s. ($12.50) airmail both

PUBLICATIONS

include

Malatesta's

ANARCHY 1/- (post 3d.)
Berkman's

t

ABC of ANARCHISM 2/6 (+5d.)
Rocker's

NATIONALISM AND
CULTURE 21/- ( + 4/6)
Richards?

MALATESTA: His Life and Ideas.
Cloth bound 21/- (+1/3);
paper 10/6 (+ 1/-)
Bakunin's

MARXISM, FREEDOM and the
STATE 7/6 (+5d.)
Berneri's

NEITHER EAST or WEST 6/- ( + 9d.)
Woodcock? s

THE WRITER & POLITICS 7/6
Voline's

NINETEEN-SEVENTEEN
(The Russian Revolution
Betrayed) 12/6 (+1/-)
and
A nnual Volum es o f Selections from

FREEDOM 1952-1964
each year’s volume 7/6 (+1/-)
Full list on application.

the psychological functioning of oppres
sion is to observe its public manifestation
in the miniature arena. If Blackburn is
a reasonably representative small indus
trial town then the future seems pretty
black for the place is occupied by poli
tical gangsters who are utterly mad.
That the Chief Constable of Blackburn
plays with toy trains is a sign of
immaturity rather than insanity and the
traditional stupidity of those who need
to create fantasies of self-importance in
the drab pathetic ring of the local poli
tical circus is but another harmless game.
It is difficult not to feel pity for, and
consequently display much tolerance to,
those sad creatures who dress up in fancy
drag and dredge a little glamour into
their empty lives by acting out a pretend
political play. Yet when these poor
grown men and women with the minds
of children not only take themselves
seriously but begin to inflict their lunacy
upon the population they cease to be
jolly idiots and become instead madmen
whose mindless folly constitutes a danger
to all. As long as they stay contained in
the protective gossip sheets and vicarage
garden parties it would be cruel to deny
these lost children a little indulgent
charity but once they escape into the
adult world of actualised reality it is the
sane who need protection.
Some years ago several paranoic in
mates grew bored with puffer-trains and
emerged from their council-chamber in
stitution to seek new games to amuse
and while away their bleak hours. First
they played houses and decided that a
considerable proportion of Blackburn’s
terraced streets should go under the
mighty bulldozers. To teasingly surprise
inhabitants they chose not to reveal
exactly which property was destined to
revert to dust and continued to give
modernisation grants to those lucky citi
zens concerned. Almost as soon as they
had installed posh bathroom suites •and
built kitchen extensions, and spent their
life savings doing so, the playful lunatics
surprised them with compulsory purchase
orders. Kindly, they gave site-value for
all the newly restored property and the
touching offer of accommodation in
‘luxury’ flats at a ‘reasonable’ rent. Then
they began erecting vast barrack squares
and skyscraper warrens in which to house
the refugees. From friendly neighbour
hoods and warm companionship they
came to be blessed with impersonal lone
liness and unaccustomed isolation. The
-benevolent; lunatics even provided lifts;
wnicn tnougKTftil ^tFaCcmffs pfovidea
play-space for kids for miles around.
They also saw that each tenement had a
community staircase in which the
wandering drunk could relieve his bladder
in times of desperation. Over the suffer
ing years they have periodically raised
the rents of these unmonastic cells to
pay for the high cost of town demolition
and community incarceration.
After a decent 'interval of mourning or
an official doze a most cunning nutter

The lolly Lunatics
had the splendid open-market torn down
and a costly new ind°or one constructed.
Regulations ordain^ w^at c°m“ and
could not be sold. W course
rents
were very high, as f°r
new blocks of
shops springing up» anc* many traders had
to pack in and those that survived put
their prices up to Pay the greedy land
lord. All those tenement dwellers, who
now paid a high weekly rent and not just
the rates ( w h i c h ' had also risen astrono
mically), had to pay more for their
weekly groceries.' Ah, but the fat jolly
lunatics had now much more money to
spend on having Ifun.
Soon the scholarly librarian had the
clever idea that the town could do with
an airport to liven things up by provid
ing lots of noise. {This didn’t come about.
Like their application for a university.
At one time they thought a site near
Blackpool pleasure gardens offered the
only serious alternative, because it
sounded a better joke, but Lancaster did
a little poaching and landed that cultural
prize. Failing a university then a natural
museum would have to suffice. Surround
ing woodlands were subjected to official
vandalism on an unprecedented scale.

Gangs of nazi thugs (boy scouts and
outward-bound types) armed with cor
poration axes were unleashed upon pre
viously secluded tranquil spots and now
numbered nameplates direct the would-be
nature-lover down neat paths, past trees
with chopped branches and labels reading
£wild-apple’ or ‘English-oak’. They have
as yet neglected to put these exhibits
under glass. The best jape of all was to
make all the streets one-way and to
reverse the direction of some existing
one-way roads to add to the confusion.
The Chief Constable put away his engines
on the first day of this new system and
strolled round the town to watch the fun.
It is rumoured strongly that the jolly
lunatics are working on other systems
of genocide which will be put into opera
tion just as soon as they have killed all
the pedestrians off.
All things reach a peak and climax
there has to be, and what better than a
flying visit of Her Majesty The Queen.
For months the banks and shops and
buildings got sandblasted and cleaned,
flowers grown or transplanted and soli
citors ordered to restore Georgian offices
to their former state of grandeur, so as

not to dismay the regal gaze. The route
carefully planned and the fateful day
arrives. Schoolchildren are marched out
into the pouring rain with sodden flags.
Managers at the doors, staff at the win
dows, workers at ease. So the order goes.
All traffic is suspended so that the royal
party can glide up the one-way streets
the wrong way. The party is ahead of
schedule and hardy patriots arrive
drenched too late. Her Majesty blinks
and misses months of scrubbing grey
buildings white. She struts up the
Georgian block talking and sees naught.
Jolly lunatics are presented and the royal
personage departs.
The Chief Constable returns to his toy
trains, the Bishop back to his study to
pen protests about sexy television plays,
the librarian retires to doze in his office
and the mayor drives up and down the
motorway in a new Rolls Royce. Yet the
rates and the rents and the prices in the
shops rise still. Old ladies die a lonely
death. How soon before those harmless
madmen grow bored and become deadly
dangerous again?
D ave Cunliffe.

COVENTRY CROSS STAGE DEMO
HOLLOWING a general meeting of the
F
I Coventry Cross Tenants’ Action

Committee on Wednesday last, a demon
stration, was held on Sunday, July 14.
The turnout for the demo was excel
lent, considering that it was the first
effort. Most people carried banners with
slogans like ‘Poverty Cross’ and ‘Meet
the lodger’—with a picture of a rat. The
destinations deeded upon were (1) the
home of Councillor Branigan, a local
GLC councillorj(2) the District Housing
Office in Commercial Road, and (3) the
house- of another GLC councillor, in
Canning T o w n *
The aims of the demo were to publi
cise the conditions at The Cross, to gain
support from local people, and to em
b a rra ss local -''Qunqillors. who for some
X m i c o a c i t y r n r S T i f ^ I WC T g tf& rrt j t i m »

action wouldfbe taken to improve their
conditions. |R
Whether: the first two aims were
successful remains to be seen, but the
third aim was undoubtedly achieved,
when the tenants called upon Cllr. Brane
gan at aboufcp.45 p.m. He appeared at
his front door slightly dishevelled and
bleary eyed, to tell the crowd, ‘You’ve
woken me from my Sunday afternoon
nap.’ He refused to speak to the crowd,

Anarchist Federation of Britain
General enquiries should be sent to the London Federation,
c/o Freedom Press, 84a Whitechapel High Street,
Middx.
London, E .l.
HERTS. Contact either Stuart Mitchell at South
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CHORLEY' ANARCHIST GROUP. Secretary:
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so it was decided to march on and again
call upon him on the return march to
The Cross.
The demo continued to the District
Housing Office, where the tenants’ charter
(see ‘Tenants In Revolt’ in last week’s
F reedom ), was nailed to the door, and
then on to Councillor F. Boyce, who
happened, fortuitously, to have gone out
for the afternoon. However, the crowd
did manage to attract the attention of his
neighbours, who will no doubt want to
know what two hundred people were
doing abusing him in his absence.
On the long, slow trudge back to
Coventry Cross we again called in on
Cllr. Branigan, who was again quite
surprised and seemingly annoyed that he
was .receiving so much attention. This
W—c o n d e s c e n d —to s p e a k , a f t e r

listening to the tenants’ representatives.
The main point of his argument was that,
while agreeing with the tenants that their
conditions should be radically changed,
he, as a Labour councillor, was power
less amidst a Conservative majority on
the GLC.
When asked why he could not exert
pressure on the District Housing Officer,
he replied that he had done so, but to no
avail. This was greeted with cries of
Manchester, 14.
Every Saturday: ‘Freedom’ and ‘DA’ selling
outside Central Library, 2.30-4.30 p.m.
MERSEYSIDE ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact
Alex Howie, 16 Devonshire Road, Liverpool 8.
Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month,
8 p.m.

SUSSEX FEDERATION
Groups and individuals invited to associate: c/o
Eddie Poole, 5 Tilsbury, Finden Road, Whitebank, Brighton.
BRIGHTON & HOVE ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact Nick Heath, Flat 3, 26 Clifton Road,
Brighton, BN1 3HN.
Poetry readings, Fish
Market Hard, every Sunday 2 p.m. Meetings
every Thursday, Combination, 76 West Street,
8.30 D.m.
SUSSEX UNIVERSITY ANARCHIST GROUP.
Information from Francis Jarman, 39 Harefield,
Harlow, Essex.

WELSH
ANARCHIST FEDERATION
CARDIFF ANARCHIST GROUP. All corres
pondence to:—Pete Raymond, 18 Marion Street,
Splott, Cardiff.
MERTHYR TYDFIL ANARCHIST GROUP.
Correspondence to Huw Rowlands, 16 Cromwell
Street, Methyr Tydfil.
SWANSEA ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact
J. Ross, 111 King Edward’s Road, Brynmill,
■Swansea. Weekly meetings, ‘Freedom* sales and
action projects.
LLANELLI: Contact Dai Walker, 6 Llwuynnendy
Road, Llanelli. Carm. Tel: Llanelli 2548.

EAST LONDON
LIBERTARIAN FEDERATION
Support wanted for numerous activities in area.
Secretary: Anthony Matthews, 35 Mayville Road,
London, E .ll. Meetings fortnightly on Sundays
at Ron Bailey’s, 128 lTainault Road, E .ll (LEY
8059), Ten minutes from Leytonstone Under
ground.
LEYTONSTONE GROUP. Get in touch with
Anthony Matthews or Ron Bailey (address as
above).
STEPNEY. Trevor Jackaics, 10 St. Vincent de
Paul House, Dempsey Street, Clichy Estate, E.l.
NEWHAM. F. Rowe, 100 Henderson Road, E.7.
ILFORD. Del Leverton, 12 Hamilton Avenue,
Ilford.
DAGENHAM. Alan Elliot, 98 Hatfield Road,
Dagenham.
WOODFORD. Douglas Hawkes, 123 Hermon
Hill, E.18:
WALTHAMSTOW. Desmond MacDonald, 80
Martin Road, E.i7.
_
_
LIMEHOUSE. M. Solof, 202 East Ferry Road,

STUDENT GROUPS
There are groups at East Anglia University. Liver
pool University, LSE, Oxford University. Sheffield
University, Southwark College, Sussex University
and College of St. Mark & St. John, Chelsea.
For reasons of space we^are leaving, these out
during the vacation.
*

SCOTTISH
ANARCHIST FEDERATION
Secretory: Dave Coull (see Montrose).

derision, and as it was obvious that no
thing more could be achieved by arguing
with him on his doorstep, he was chal
lenged to attend the next General
Meeting of the tenants, to be held on
Wednesday, to which he agreed.
After Branigan’s agreement to a con
frontation,: the demo marched on to
Coventry Cross, where a committee
meeting was held in the local pub. It
was agreed that the march had been a
success, but that it should be followed up
immediately with something more drama
tic, and a suggestion was made that a
few of the more militant tenants should
picket, and, if necessary, stage a sit-in
at the home of the Chairman of the
GLC Housing Committee, H. Cutler, at
Gerrards Cross.
-This—was-unanim ously agreed upon,
the only question raised being one con
cerning money, as a coach would have to
be hired to take the tenants to Gerrards
Cross. A fund is being raised amongst
the tenants themselves, and the East
London Libertarian Group is helping by
paying for leaflets, but if any. comrades'
feel they could help financially, would
they please send money to Mrs. Farns
worth, 123 Coventry Cross, Bromley-byBow, London, E.3 T revor J ackles.
Groups and Proposed Groups:—
ABERDEEN ANARCHIST FEDERATION. Con
tact Bob Comrie, 288 Hardgate or Liz Smith, 3
Sinclair Road.
FIFE. Contact Bob and Una Turnbull, 39 Stratheden Park, Stratheden Hospital, by Cupar.
GLASGOW ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact
Robert Lynn, 16 Ross Street, C.l.
HAMILTON DISTRICT FEDERATION OF
ANARCHISTS. Contact Ronnie Anderson, 100
Union Street, New Stevenston.
MONTROSE. Contact Dave Coull, 3 Eskview
Terrace, Ferryden.

LIBERTARIAN TEACHERS’
ASSOCIATION

Meetings—discussions—activities. Contact Peter
Ford, 36 Devonshire Road, Mill Hill, London,
N.W.7.

VOLUNTARY WORK TEAM
Forwarding address: 11 Barway Road, Manchester.
(See Contact Column for present work project.)

ABROAD
AUSTRALIA. Federation of Australian Anar
chist^, P.O. Box A 389, Sydney South. Public
meetings every Sunday in the Domain, 2 p.m.
and Mondays, 72 Oxford Street, Paddington,
Sydney, 8 p.m.
EAST AFRICA. George Matthews would like to
make contact. Secondary school teacher from
UK. PO Box 90, Kakamega, Kenya.
USA. James W. Cain, secretary, the Anarchist
Committee of Correspondence, 323 Fourth Street,
Cloquet, Minnesota 55720, USA.
(JltDUP-(T)RE^tSON. Australian Anarchist, c/o
Melbourne University Union or Paddy Evans,
c/o the same.
MELBOURNE. Get in touch with Bob Hopkins
and Margie Rojo, P.O. Box 192, Carlton South
3053. Public meetings at Yarra Bank, Melbourne.
Secretary: Dave Coull (see Montrose).
DANISH ANARCHIST FEDERATION. Gothersgade. 27, Viborg, Denmark.
VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA. Anyone interes
ted in forming anarchist and/or direct action
peace group contact. Derek A. James, 1844
Grand Boulevard, North Vancouver, B.C..
Canada. Tel.: 987-2693.
USA: VERMONT. New Hampshire Anarchist
Group. Meets weekly — discussion, individual
action. Contact Ed. Strauss at RFD 2, Woodstock, Vermont 05091, USA.
SWEDEN.
Stockholm Anarchist Federation
Contact Nadir, Box 19104, Stockholm 19, Sweden
SWEDEN: Libcrtad, Alimana Vagen 6, Gothen
burg V.
TORONTO ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact
R. Campbell, 219 Toryork Drive, Weston
Ontario, Canada. Weekly meetings.
BELGIUM: LIEGE. Provos, c/o Jacques Charlier
11 Avenue de la Laiterie, Sclessim-Liege, Belgium

PROPOSED GROUPS
TUNBRIDGE WELLS & PENBURY
contact Mr. R. E. Williams, 13 Belfield
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY. Contact
Don or Bill Jamieson, 14 Victoria Road
Chester 14.

’
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QUATORZE JUILLET
14, 1968 in London some of
ONtheJULY
elation and inspiration of the May
Days in Paris was brought to the 500
people who filled to capacity the Mer
maid Theatre at a gathering organised
(in the space of about four or five days)
by Tree France’, an ad hoc group formed
recently in London with the aims of
"helping the workers and students of
France to maintain their struggle, and
to defeat the Gaullist censorship by pro
viding information about that struggle.
Avidly though we had read in our own
newspapers the course of events, and
laudable though the coverage given by
some of the best British newspapers had
been, the experience came alive into
feeling and sharing with the films and
living voices of the sound tracks, and the
presence of some who had made this
revolution. For this was Revolution, and
if those who made it did not know it
then, they know now.
Even more demonstrative of this than
the street fighting, demanding respect for
the courage of its attack on the brute
force of the State and compelling pity
for the inevitability of defeat, was the
whole spirit expressed in the posters pro
liferating from the Ecole des Beaux Arts.
Gay, cynical, moving, they said what we
have always known; that anarchism is
not one more political system—it is what
people are, the way they act as soon as
they realise their dignity and attain re
spect for their personality.
They appealed to native and immigrant
workers not to be divided by the em
ployers; to Jews and Arabs not to play
along with racist manoeuvres. They ex
horted not to be duped by public opinion
polls, they mocked the craven gagging of
the radio and television, the blue bottle
labelled Tress—not to be swallowed’,
and supplied the antidote with wall
newspapers.
There were many posters produced
with and for factory workers; ‘The boss
needs you—you don’t need him5, and
others denouncing the betrayal by the
CGT. (Incidentally, the best looking
poster had been made not by artists but
by Renault workers.)
As the elections came on the scene
there were exhortations not to join battle
on the enemy’s ground, and one showing
all the political parties as skittles in the
path of a large red ball of workers*
power. Perhaps because they said all
there was to be said, there were no,
questions. ox .discussion from the audience
"iotlowmg the showing of the posters.*
The sharpest point made by the two
speakers from the Renault (Billancourt)
and Citroen factories was the total dis
enchantment with the communist party
and its heir, the CGT. (It is possible, of
course, that a different view might have
been shown had there been any com
munist speaker on the platform.) One
stressed that although the strikers had
returned to work, they had not done so
in defeat. They had become conscious
of their power and mistrustful of union
*Tbere was enthusiastic applause when
the Beaux Arts speaker said that none
of the posters had been sold, even when
they were without money for food, be
cause these posters were meant for walls
and factories, not to decorate bedrooms
or dining rooms.

MOVING FUND
Target is £500.
Received to Date—£415 9s. 2d.

PREMISES FUND
Target is £1,000 per year.
Pledges honoured to date and dona
tions—£423 4s. 2d.

Watch it!
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Estimated Expenses:
28 weeks at £90:
Income: Sales and Subs.:
DEFICIT:

£2,520
£2,144
£376

PRESS FUND
Beckenham: N.W. 12/-; London, S.E.5:
R.T. M ; London, N.W.3: G.C. 10/-;
Oxford: Anon* 5/-; Toronto: Anarchist
Group £3/5/4; Wolverhampton: J.K.W.*
2/-; J.L.* 3/-; Aberdeen: I.S. 2/-; Aber
deen: L.D. 6/6; Wembley Park: F.S. 10/-;
Residing: R.C. 5/-.
£7 0 10
TOTAL:
Previously Acknowledged: £441 4 2
1968 Total to Date:
Deficit B/F:

£448 5 0
£376 0 0

TOTAL SURPLUS:

£72 5 0

*Denotes Regular Contributor.

bureaucracy.
The speakers were justifiably dis
appointed in the absence of any sugges
tions from the floor as to how the ex
periences they had given to us could be
translated into English usage. One ksked,
bitterly, had they been brought here like
animals to be gazed at. They had come
and brought their films not only so that
we could admire the courage of the
students and strikers on the barricades,
but in the hope of establishing inter
national links. They referred to the
recent Ford’s strike, and that it had been
known that the German branch had been
preparing to supply parts to break this
strike.
We were also reminded that while the
British Government verbally adhered to
the United Nations’ condemnation of
apartheid in South Africa, British trade
with South Africa was now at its highest
peak. These were instances of the neces
sity of international organization. They
conceded that the functioning of capi
talism was not the same in Britain as in
France, and they recognised that revo
lution could not be made without the
support of the masses; the masses had
not been ready in France and were prob
ably even less so in Britain.
A picture came to mind of one of the
last of the posters: ‘Return to Normal’

showing a flo® ffl sheep- One suspects,
though, that some of those sheep have
grown horns, Ip! ^ a t the wool will serve
as padding aga*nst the batons of the
CRS, and not t®
to pull over their
eyes.
Footnote: Sev?rai references were made
during the evening to the workers’ occu
pation of the factories, but no inference
could be drawn that there had been any
thought of keeping the factories in pro
duction and putting vehicles, etc., at the
disposal of the students. But among the
extensive documentation prepared and
distributed by the organising committee
there is an account—warts and all—of
events in Nantes, where workers* control
operated in essential services and food
supplies for several days. This is a very
short time, and in some aspects, parti
cularly farming, the conditions are not
relevant to Britain. In others they are
very pertinent. For instance, the guiding
slogan would do well to be tacked up in
every union office and to the masthead
of our own back page: ‘Enormous wage
rises without a change in the political
and economic structures equals a rise in
the cost of living and return to misery in
a few months’. The document seems to
have more practical importance than the
sagas of street battles. It is possibly
available from ‘Free France’, but if not,
can be reproduced, at any rate in part.
Groups and individuals seriously in
terested in revolutionary examples of
workers’ control please ask.
M.C. & J.R.

FIFTH COLUMN

Volunteers Wanted
to Help Our Police
\

FRIEND OF MINE has received
a letter from a representative of
the ‘Peoples Party’ which recommends
that Companies of civilians—male and
female—-be formed to ensure order. This
is because:
Public demonstrations, fanned to tur
bulence by the infiltration of irresponsibles, could escalate to revolution. Our
police are inadequate.
The staffing of the companies of civi
lians should present no problem to the
Peoples Party: many families bearing
the name of officers distinguished in
modern campaigns are beingj notified.
Families bearing XL9 —
_o.f officers
distinguished in ancient campaigns are
alas excluded: Napoleon Solo need not
apply.
The letter attacks strikes and immi
gration and proposes the direction of
labour, closer relations with South
Africa and Rhodesia and a ban on the
emigration of graduates. It also criticises
politicians:
The malaise that vitiates tjiis land
cannot be dispelled by the soulless, legis
lative manoeuvres of discredited politi
cians. ,
An idea with which we would all
agree even if we would not express it
in precisely those terms—an idea which
is more generally accepted now than
at any time since modern politics began.
Many people who reject the existing
political set-up move in a libertarian
direction—thousands of students and
young people, for example. Others are
likely to turn from conventional politics
to a position on the authoritarian right.
It is clear from recent events in France
—and the history of the thirties—that
successes by the left, particularly in the
streets, antagonise many uncommitted
people who tend to move to the right.
Liberals argue that revolutionary
action should not be undertaken because
of the danger of right wing reaction:
revolutionaries reply that mass action is
the most effective method of checking a
growing right wing movement.
Both these arguments are suspect:
Liberals themselves oppose and are afraid
of revolutionary action—revolutionaries
arc not primarily interested in protecting
society from the right. In fact these
two arguments could be taken as ex
amples of the political law that, when
policies, programmes and philosophies
are justified by their adherents, the
justification is rarely related to the reason
why the position is taken up.
The issue which is most likely to
create a real fascist movement in Britain
is of course race and immigration by
black and brown people. On this issue
it cannot be disputed that the govern
ment's policies are less liberal and offen
sive than the attitudes of many British
white people, If it is true that the
government is being undemocratic by im
posing a wages /reeze on the working
class it Is equally true that the govern
ment’s comparative lack of racism is
‘undemocratic*.
Ttyis it can jibe argued that the racist
section of the Tory Party is more
representative of popular feeling than
other politicians. But of course nobody
—and least of all the politicians—
believes in the ideal of democracy:

believes in it, that is to say, when it
conflicts with what is strongly wanted.
And there is no reason why anyone
should believe in democracy: it is a
very silly ideal 'indeed. The ideal of
democracy suggests ‘that where 98 people
agree to suppress.' one the hundredth
person has no right to intervene.
Of course the ideal of democracy is
never implemented: all government is
the imposition of power by a minority.
But it : is as reasonable for fascists to
invoke the ideal as it is for their liberal
opponents. And anarchists have no
monopoly of the idea that modem
governments ignore the wishes of the
people.

BANDITS 01 REVOLUTIONARIES?
HHODAY, JULY 8, four Italian bankX- robbers were sentenced: three to life
imprisonment, one to twelve years. They
had been operating in northern Italy for
about three years, during which time
several people found their way into the
paths of stray bullets. The climax took
place during the getaway from a robbery
in Milan last September: five people
killed.
Within a few days (just time for the
newspapers to build up the ‘manhunt’ to
almost epic proportions) they were all
arrested. Some film-men acted fast and
since Easter the film ‘Bandits in Milan’,
reconstructing the events of that after
noon last September, has been showing
all over Italy.
The trial began late in May and for
over a month the newspapers have given
it the full treatment. They have seized
on the political past of the gang leader,
Pietro Cavallero, as a stick with which
to beat the Communist Party. For Caval
lero, now aged 39, was a party member
from the latter stage of the war until
after 1956.

During most of that time he was an
active organizer but the revolutionary
atmosphere which had attracted him dur
ing the Resistance became steadily less
intense, and he finally left the party
after the events of Hungary and the
Twentieth Congress. Naturally the com
munist press, embarrassed by this but
obliged to report the trial in full, has
stressed Cavallero’s interest in anarchism
and the fact that Cavallero was not pre
pared to be a subordinate in a big
organization.
During the trial Cavallero expounded
at length his revolutionary philosophy:
‘Attacking a bank is itself a revolutionary
act; it is not an attack on a single indi
vidual capitalist but an attack on the
very institution of capital.* If he had
been able to carry on robbing banks,
getting away with a few million lire each
time and thus profiting from his attacks
on the institution of capital, he reckoned
that once he had accumulated 350,000,000
lire (about £230,000) he could stage an
insurrection and a march on Rome.
T.O.

has refused to pay 4/15ths of his surtax.
Four-fifteenths is the proportion of our
taxes which is spent on war preparations
under the cover of ‘defence’. Surtax is
the only tax which Mr. Cheney handles
directly, and therefore the only tax which
he can refuse to pay.
As we are going to press, a creditor’s
petition from the Commissioners of In
land Revenue is being heard in the High
Court. The Commissioners are seeking
to have Mr. Cheney declared bankrupt
and a receiving order made in respect of
his estate.
Mr. Cheney believes on grounds of

conscience that it is wrong to build an
armoury of weapons for use against
people of other countries, and as such
it is his right, and the right of others,
not to have to pay for those weapons.
He is especially concerned at the manu
facture of nuclear, germ and chemical
weapons and the tremendous wastage of
resources at such establishments as Aldermaston, Porton and Nancekuke.
Mr. Cheney and his lawyers argue that
he is protected by the Nuremberg Judge
ment, which laid down that an individual
should refuse to co-operate with policies
of genocide, even if this meant breaking
orders. Mr. Cheney believes that it is
only because of the co-operation of
various officials, including judges, police
and revenue collection officials that the
warfare state is able to operate. M.H.
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H erbert Read’s
M oral Vision

shows a revolutionary approach to edu
cation, based on the free development
of the individual, rather than on con
formist bludgeoning. Even without con
sidering his other works, this book of
Read’s alone is an invaluable contribu
tion to libertarian thought.
Surely a less condescending and more
profoundly appreciative view was in
order.

WAR TAX REFUSAL
HOWARD CHENEY, a Warwick
MR.shire
farmer and wealthy industrialist,

Dear Editors,
Your obituary of Sir Herbert Read in
F reedom (22.6.68) was astonishing in its
inadequacy. I expected to read a sympaT r YOU7VE^NtrVER BEEN^to die thetic evaiuation of ttielife and worx of
international summer camp (for de a great man. Instead, I found a oored
tails see Contact Column in this issue) and superficial article devoted as much
now would be a good time to go, to petty criticism of H.R.’s platform
particularly if you are a student. Since oratory and to a description of his eyes
the camp is being organised in France as to his original ideas.
‘A writer is primarily a writer—con
it will probably attract a number of
French students who have been in cerned with the art of writing, just as . . .
volved in the Revolt. Those who have a politician with power,’ writes V.R. A
participated in the student actions at more untrue and unfortunate comparison
Hornsey, Guildford, Essex, etc., will have I cannot imagine! Herbert Read was so
much more than simply a fine literary
a lot to contribute.
craftsman; what about his moral vision,
W ynford H icks .
his originality of mind and his great
understanding of people?
‘He had not contributed to the elabora
tion of anarchist ideas that was in his
power as a thinker and writer to do.*
Continued from page 4 Just what is an ‘anarchist idea’? The
statement may have some justification if
of the issues of the year-long strike on anarchism is given a very narrow, ‘poli
their Horseferry Road site.
tical’ interpretation, having very little to
ELECTED THEIR OWN
do with life. But this is not true anar
STEWARDS
chism and certainly not Herbert Read’s
Mytons have also favoured the original way of thinking—and all to the good!
‘scabs’, who broke the strike and who
Herbert Read showed in his works the
were escorted by a number of Securicor consistency of libertarian ideas with
guards every day from Brighton, by psychology, aesthetics and the principles
putting them in the gangs with the best of education, and showed the necessity
targets. They have also been paid £5 of free thought and free action to human
subsistence allowances and appointed to development and fulfilment—not by
steward position. Later on, however, means, of slogans and catch-phrases, but
as the jub recruited more men, the lads by profound and lucid writing. His
got rid of these ‘royals’ and elected Education Through Art, for example,
their own stewards. Since then, Mytons
have not been having it all their own
way and have been finding that although
they got the job re-opened, building
workers arc not going to be intimidated
R. JOE SOAP, the member for
by the Company’s previous methods
I Crewhon, rose to his feet to move
of handling disputes.
Mytons continuation with the contracts that the House be abolished on the
will now prevent the sackings and give grounds that it served no useful purpose;
workers there the chance to carry on he said it existed largely to sanction that
with the good work already done in which others had already proved them
strengthening the union organisation on selves capable of carrying out.
He claimed that in the present age it
the site. One wonders, as does Lou
Lewis, one of the six stewards, ‘what was an anachronism when so much was
have the unions of the three hundred capable of being decentralised and was
men done to protect their members unable to act swiftly enough to prevent
over these last ten days of anxiety?* disasters occurring or even remedying
The unions’ answer was another Court them when they had occurred.
The membership of the House was not
of Inquiry. After doing Mytons dirty
work, they would have gone out bleating representative of the people. The occu
like lambs, not lifting a finger to prevent pations of the members of the House
were those not followed by the majority
the closure of the site.
Workers on the Barbican scheme had of the population. Big business and the
other ideas. They did show their soli law loomed large in the membership.
They were not, in the strict sense of
darity and marched to the Guildhall to
make their protest. Alt we have had the word, accountable to the voters. They
from Harry Weaver, George Smith and had no obligation to vote as voters would
Lcs Kemp, three signat°rics of last wish nor did the question of electoral
October’s joint union'ernP^°yers’ adver promises trouble them.
Many of them were only concerned
tisement, is words. They would fight
with their own private interests or that
to the last drop of inkP.T.
of a clique set apart from the electorate.

Gorroboree
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LETTERS

Yours,
Toronto 5, Canada

Ian Young.

Black D w a rf
Dear Sir,
I was depressed by Nicholas Walters’
feeble account of The Black Dwarf in
your June 29 issue. It is true that Clive
Goodwin dismissed me from the editor
ship and pulped my edition. But there
was a strong difference of opinion,
especially about the gallant, doomed
Sorbonne ‘revolution*. It is kind but
absurd of Walters to suggest that I
was ‘very badly treated’. I am not an
anarchist and, if I had had the authority,
I would have sacked Goodwin!
I am sorry that Nicholas Walters did
not think much of my attack on the
News of the World. If he would care
to look at the issues of that influential
paper on June 30 and July 7, he might
at least see what I was driving at. I
would be glad if you re-published that
article, for your readers’ interest. You
might also consider publishing my ‘extras
ordinary letter to Lumumba (yes, Lu
mumba)'. What’s so wrong with Lu
mumba? Do you agree with the Daily
Telegraph that this murdered man is a
-figure of fun?
London, S.W.2
D avid J ones.

Parliamentary Reform

M

They had not been elected for their
professional qualifications or specialized
technical knowledge on the subjects
which they felt impelled to express
‘expert’ opinions daily.
The attendance figures in the Chamber
were on the majority of occasions very
small, indeed if all those entitled to
attend did so, the House would be unable
to accommodate them.
The House had degenerated into a
mere party instrument. There was no
regard for the rights of the electors.
In its effects the House had become
reactionary giving way before the most
conservative points of public opinion.
All too often the House had appointed
men to positions with them for party
purposes. There had ceased to be any
question of the House existing for the
purpose of placing a check upon the
abuses of power. It had failed to fulfil
this function.
He moved that the House of Commons
should be abolished. The motion was
defeated.
J ack S pratt.

ll^ R S . CASTLE, M inister for
Employment and Productivity,
has wasted no time in using the
Government’s new incomes powers,
following their Royal Assent, to
delay a £1 a week wage increase
for 70,000 M unicipal busmen for a
further five months. The agreed
claim has already been delayed for
a period of nearly seven months,
which was due to expire on July 26,

when the Government’s delaying
order ended. However, as forecast
in F reedom , 10.2.68, in an article
called ‘Cousins Climbs Down’, the
Government has introduced new de
laying powers. F reedom then said:

‘Of course the busmen can sit back
and wait for their claim to be back
dated (from July 26), but I think the
Government will also introduce fur
ther powers by then.*

Contact Column
This column exists Cor mutual aid.
Donations towards cost of typesetting
■vill be welcome.
Anarchist International Summer Camp.
This year at ‘Camping JobeF in
the village of Turnos. 4 km. from
Bayonne. 12 km. from Biarritz.
August 1-31. Inf. from ‘Les Amis
de la Nature’, Camping Jobel,
Tamos 40, France.
October *67, a 16 mm. 17 min. sound film
featuring CAST, Adrian Mitchell,
Tariq Ali, Allan Krebs, Police Bru
tality. Bookable from Cast, 161 West
End Lane, N.W.6. 328 2409.
CNT Summer Camp. July 1/August 30.
Cost 1 Franc per day. 13 km. from
Montargis and 7 km, from Belleguarde (North Central France).
Further information from Camping
CNT. Roque Llop, 24 Rue SteMarthe, Paris (Xe), France.
Rosemount, Aberdeen Residents. Fight
the rates increase. For direct action
contact lan S. Sutherland, 8 Essie?,
mont Avenue, Aberdeen.
Nancekuke Action. For details about
action at Nancekuke (Cornwall) con
tact Douglas Kepper, 58 Ireton Road,
London, N.19.
Unusual Songs—Unusual Singers, cheap
rates, anywhere, any time. Aberdeen
Folksong Workshop, c/o Iain Mac
Donald, .15 Cotton Street, Aberdeen.
Harlow Anarchists. Monday, July 22.
Blues evening with Fishook & White
Mule at The Old Mill, Harlow Mill,
8 to 11 p.m. Entrance 4s. 6d.
AAG. Thank you for Sane Society.
Please make contact. Melbourne
Anarchist Group.
Where is it? Hitch to Paris then on to
the summer camp. Can leave now.
Val Clarke, Balmerthe College,
Woodley, Reading, Berks.
Colchester Military Tattoo. Leafletting
and/or demonstration against mili
tarism. Meet War Memorial (at
front of Castle), Saturday, July 20,
at 7.30 p.m. Bring leaflets, banners,
etc.
Kenya. Wanted one or two people will
ing to try progressive methods in
teaching English in a generally
authoritarian school. From January
1969 onwards. Write for details to:
E. G. Matthews, P.O. Box 90, Kakamego, Kenya.
Addio Lugano Bella (33 r.p.m. 12" record)
anthology of Italian anarchist songs.
Price $4 from Edizioni del Gallo
s.p.a., 13 via Sansovino — I 20133 —
Milan (Italy).
Anarchist Doctor. Could someone recom
mend one. London area. Box No. 13.
Student and toddler seek accommodation
N., N.W. London. Ring NOR 1242
evenings.
Conference. ‘The Free School in the
Unfree Society’ Day Conference or
ganized by the Libertarian Teachers’
Association, Saturday, July 20, from
10.30 a.m. at 36 Devonshire Road,
Mill Hill, London, N.W.7. Send 5/P.O. before July 14 to P. Ford at
above address.
Communal Farm. Am now doing research
into aspects. Any ideas? Write
Dava, 137A Burnt Ash Hill. Lee,
London, S.E.12.
Work wanted. Woman teacher, refugee
from State school rat race seeks work.
Near Greenford preferred. Box 12.
Volantary Work Team. Present address:
30 Colne Road, Brierfield, Nelson.
Peace News—Weekly, price 1/- from 5
Caledonian Road, London, N. I.
Direct Action—Monthly, 6d. from 34
Cumberland Road, London, E.17.
If you wish to make contact let us know.
Priated by E x p ra i Printers, London, E .l.

There have been so many reports
by the Prices and Incomes Board
on the Municipal busmen’s pay and
conditions that the whole thing has
become very confusing. Basically the
dispute stems from the Govern
ment’s policies on productivity and
the fact that they are against any
straight wage increases. In a PIB
report in M ay they said that busmen
should accept single manning and
so qualify for a 10/- a week in
crease. The union, the Transport
and General W orkers’ Union, has
rejected this and this has led to
M rs. Castle’s tough action, because
any straight increase (already agreed
to by the municipal authorities last
December) would be incompatible
with her departm ent’s policies of
increased productivity for increased
wages.
U nder the Government’s incomes
legislation, the two sides are being
given 14 days, up to July 26, to
agree on a pay formula which would
be acceptable to the Government.
If no agreement is reached, then the
Claim is delayed for another five
When the M ay report of th e PIB
was published, busmen in New
castle defied the law and took strike
action. M r. Thomson, the National
Bus Secretary of the TGW U said:
7 advised the. strikers to return to

work. The Government is quite
adamant in holding to a standstill
until July and they are striking for
ho useful purpose.* In F reedom ,
11.5.68, I wrote: ‘Isn't this fust
typical of the TGWU ? Busmen have
been waiting since December, but
Mr. Thomson thinks they should
continue waiting until July. The
union has been a dead loss. In
February when (grass roots) Mr.
Gunter told the Corporations not
to pay the award, Mr. Cousins
recommended that the union take
legal action to force them to pay.
Following this, Mr. Gunter referred
the award to the FIB for a second
report.
But the situation has
changed. By July, the Government
will have the powers to delay the
increase for another six months, so
what will Mr. Thomson recommend
then ? ’
D IR EC T ACTION NEEDED
The total failure of the unions
to fight the Government’s policies
illustrates, that despite all the verbal
opposition, they have been unwilling
to take on the State. Mr. Cousins
has dodged the issue time and time
again and then sat back to wait
for July, expecting a backdating of
the agreement. Mr. Cousins and
Mr. Thomson have been living in
a fools’ paradise if they expect this
to happen, and if they still think
that the claim will be backdated
in December, then they had better
think again. Corporations were will
ing to pay last December and, after
industrial action, they are willing
to backdate now, but it is very
unlikely that they will pay out a
12-month retrospective payment. If
the Muncipal busmen want their
£1, they will have to take some
form of industrial action. This
paper has pointed this out time and
time again and workers themselves
have proved it.
The busmen do not have to look
far for an example. The 11-week
Liverpool bus strike proved that with

Pi bliihcd by Freedom Frees. London. E.'

direct action claims can be won.
The PIB report on their local agree
m ent found some formula whereby
it could save face and pay up,
but would they have done this if
the Liverpool men had continued to
w ork? The answer is no! Direct
action is the weapon that finally
brings results, ask any F ord sewing
machinist.
W hat will the Municipal busmen
do? Already industrial action in
varying forms has taken place. A
work-to-rule and overtime ban in
Southampton, a three-hour token
stoppage in Wigan, while W olver
ham pton busmen have called for a
national stoppage when local dele
gates meet in London on W ednes
day.
Officials of TGWU have said that
the union will back any industrial
action, but of course any action
is now illegal as it is forcing an
employer to pay increases which
have been compusorily delayed un
der the Prices and Incomes Act. The
union and members risk fines of
£100 on summary : conviction, or
up to £500 on indictment. Failure
to pay could mean' a prison sentence.
It seems unlikely that, following
Wednesday’s meeting, Mr. Cousins
will lead his members against the
Government and risk fines and
imprisonment. There is still time
left to make a deal. One is being
concluded in London, exactly like
the one that Mrs. Castle wants
for the Municipalj busmen. So Mr.
Cousins doeSy, still _Jhave jo o m to
manoeuvre. Bin ilic uiliefelML'
that, although Ii jhink London bus
men should notraccept this produc
tivity one-man bus deal, Municipal
busmen get about £3 less than
their London Counterparts. Their
£12 8s. 2d. a week for conductors
and £12 17s. for. drivers is an insult,
which is added to when the PIB
and newspapers,qtiote their average
earnings as £22 |3s. 5d. for 55 hours
and £32 7s. lOd. for some busmen
who slave for 70 hours a week and
so disqualify busmen from inclusion
in the category of lower-paid
workers.
‘F R E E RIDES* TACTICS
Industrial action will have to be
taken if municipal busmen are to
win their justified claim. Many
C orporations would like to pay up.
Nottingham would have done this
in February. For the Government,
a showdown with the Municipal bus
men and the TGWU would be ideal
in order to show other workers that
they mean business. Disruption of
this sort would only have the very
mildest effect on the economy and if
they defeatedLVthe busmen, it would
be a victory against the largest union
who opposes their incomes policies.
Mr. Cousins’ ‘huff and puff’ will
not beat th e ; Government, when a
long strike -probably would, but the
best way still remains for the bus
men to take out the buses and to
refuse to collect fares. Comrades
in Rochdale urged this tactic on
busmen last December and during
the dispute the busmen were ‘slack
about collecting fares*. (See F ree 
d o m , 23.12.67.) Only a few weeks
ago, busmen and tram-workers
carried out the ‘free-rides’ tactic in
Lisbon against their Government
and the British-owned company.
Would it not be possible for com
rades and -groups to make some
propaganda in support of this
method of struggle if and when the
Municipal busmen are planning their
moves against the Government.
After all, we are all involved, for
the buses should be a service. Pro
ductivity deals usually mean cuts in
services, with fjfl remaining buses
trying to cope with the extra passen
gers. The busmen cannot produce
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MYTONS:
Profits before lobs
rp H E DISPUTE between Mytons and
the City of London Corporation
threatened the jobs of 300 men. Now
the millionaires have patched up their
differences and Mytons, in return, will
carry on with Phase 4 of the Barbican
development scheme.
Mytons claimed that the original esti
mate of £5im. was not enough and
that they were losing £40,000. In July
of last year, during the unofficial strike,
Mytons invoked a force majeure clause
declaring its contract at an end. They
also offered to try to get the site opened,
but they wanted their terms and payment
adjusted to offset their claimed losses.
Mytons thought that the Corporation
had agreed to this and work was resumed
in October after the ‘Battle of the
Barbican’ in which police escorted ‘scabs’
onto the site to break the 54 week
strike. However, the Corporation finally
said that the original contract should
be adhered to and so Mytons declared
that they were pulling out. The Cprporation ha&^now agreed to pay another
"
“
* T0^fi3"urrigmaf'35<fm.
figure.
Although this final agreement will
save men from being sacked, 100 had
already left, seeking other work. It
also shows that profit is the reason for
Mytons existence. They were not con
cerned for the men’s jobs and yet it
was not long ago that they were blaming
six stewards for all sorts of trouble,
from threats of violence to keeping a
site closed when men were unemployed.
STEWARDS EXPELLED
We saw to what despicable lengths
the national trade union leaders would
go to get that site open. The full page
advertisement in the national press, de
claring the site open to trade unionists,
signed by them and the employers.
We saw the carpenters’ stewards, Bros.
Lewis and Langdon expelled from their
union, the Amalgamated Society of
Woodworkers. These men and other
building workers are now ‘black-listed’

and can only find work with very small
firms, or outside the industry.
Mytons put the blame on these six
stewards and the 13-month strike for the
increase in costs, but during the Cameron
Court of Inquiry into the dispute, it
soon came to light that the contractors
were continually getting late instructions
from the architects and engineering con
sultants, that design changes were made
after a jub had been completed and
that the design needed far greater accu
racy than was originally envisaged.
Other contractors on the Barbican face
similar problems and so the whole
cost of the scheme, described by Dr.
Charles Hill (now Lord Hill) in 1961,
as the ‘pride of half a century’, has
reached astronomical figures.
A leaflet issued by 1,200 Barbican
building workers has this to say about
the Cameron Inquiry: 'A t the Cameron
Court of Inquiry into the M yton dispute,
the firm stated that it has no dispute
with its site employees and the Unions,
that all the trouble was caused by the
six stewards who were under the in
fluence of the London Building Workers
Joint Sites Committee. The outcome of
this Inquiry was that the 6 stewards were
barred from the site when work was
resumed.
‘If M yton’s case were true, and with
the 6 stewards off the site, everything
should have gone smooth and happy on
the site since it was re-opened. But
instead new disputes have broken out.
The most recent was a stoppage of
90 carpenters who wanted collective and
not a gang bonus to operate on the site.*
Although for many, this meant a drop
in bonus earnings, they thought a col
lective scheme would unite them as they
would all earn the same. Firms con
stantly try to keep or introduce a
gang bonus in order to divide the
lads one against the other. In fact,
Sunleys tried this and it became one
Continued on page 3

Apprentices Under Threat
A PPRENTICES are the most shit-on
section in British industry! In terms,
of wages, conditions and shopfloor rights,
those learning a trade are worse off than
anybody.
Adult workers who fail to organise, to
better their lot deserve to suffer. But the
welfare of apprentices at work, even

more in the same sense as a car
worker, but extra productivity
means more overcrowded buses,
standing all day, quicker turnrounds and more spread-over shifts.
An article in Bus Stop says: It (the
Government) therefore looks upon

with suspicion our signing on and
off time, travelling time, journeys
against the tidal flow (of passenger
traffic) and what is considered to
be excessive running time .’

Busmen’s working conditions are
at stake along with services when
productivity deals are drawn up. It
is in the interest of both the busmen
and the public that the Municipal
busmen win their claim, and if they
use the ‘free rides’ method, what
member of the public is going to
grumble? Not me!
P.T.

when they’re in a union, depends it seems
more on their employer than anything
else.
Under the apprenticeship system, lads
are drawn into a relationship, whereby
their employer can, without fear of much
outside resistance, effectively dictate the
working lives of his apprentices.
Only last week the bosses at the
Vickers Shipbuilding Group, Barrow-inFurness, where 350 engineering appren
tices have gone on strike, were rubbing
in their claim to special rights with
regard to apprentices.
Due to the ‘indentures’ (deeds of
apprenticeship binding, one might almost
say enslaving, an apprentice to his em
ployer), apprentices at Vickers are
banned from striking. Now the manage
ment is threatening to take legal action,
if the lads don’t end their stoppage.
This is the second time in just over a
month in which the lads have struck
over a management decision to cut their
wages, and at the time of writing the
lads are still out.
It seems the Vickers management, in
cutting the lads pay without the agree
ment of the unions, has itself broken
agreements. But this, though it justifies
the lads action, doesn't alter the fact
that apprentices everywhere, are very
much at the mercy of their employers.
B.B.

